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Bob Bowden Named S. G. Manager
Chorus Not Traveling Too
Much But Having Fun;
Bogard Elected New Prxy
Pat O'Donnell
Frank Proctor
Mary Belle Rodgers
Geraldine Stone
Alvin Cimecek
Betty Slaton
Done Jeanne Tegart
Billy Bert Wills
Evelyn Williams
R-A-M-S—

Admittedly not making- as many
appearances as some like groups
have in the past but sold on the
idea that they have one of the out
standing groups in the school's his
tory, the San Angelo College chorus
is working hard each week.

Director Carl Brumbelow, In his
usual pleasant way, comments that
this chorus is one of the finest
groups he has ever seen. This COLLEGIANS FIND FUN
year's edition of human songbirds AT THURS. PARTY-DANCE
number 32. Because of the fact
that some of the officers have drop
One of the most generally enjoy
ped out of school, new administra- ed college parties of the year was
t've force was elected last week by g-ven ,n the recreation room Thurs_
the singers.
j day njght Df ]ast week, when a
Richard Bogard was named presi- party-dance climaxed the end of
dent, Clydene Everitt selected vice- celebration of "Sadie Hawkins"
president and John Davenport was week.
named business manager.

j

Numerous "old" games, such as

The group sang in the city-wide
Christmas carol program here last
year, appeared before the Kiwanis
and warbled before the state teach
er's association convention at the
city hall. They have received invi
tations to show all over West Tex
as, mainly at Ballinger High, Cole- J
man High. There is a good chance
that the group will go to Eldorado
and Sonora for programs March 19.
A program has been scheduled for
the State Sanatorium the fourth

"winkum", found favor with funhungry collegians. Highlight of the
evening's program was a mock wed
ding in which Inelle Owens and
Hugh Welch, just about the "long
and short" of college students,
played top roles.
Ice cream was served as refreshment. Dancing was the order of
the evening from then on as the
girls exercised their leap year right
by doing the tagging,
R-A-M-S

Sunday in April.
But the highlight of the invitations came from the National Mu- i
sic Conference Convention, which
invited the collegians to sing at
their annual convention in Los An
geles April 30. But for lack of cash
and support from the town the
group will probably miss the Cali
fornia trip.
Present members are:
Richard Bogard
Jack Bent
Gwen Brown
Louise Briscoe
E. L. Coggin
Betty Clark
Lloyd Daniel
Lucille DePriest
"Dinky" Duncan
Minnie Frances Davis
John Davenport
Rosellen Eberhart
Clydene Everitt
Max Garman
Henry Gibson
Dorothy Gurley
Glennell Johnson
Mary Ann Kenney
Terry Kearney
Sammie Gene Legg
Jane Maris
Billy Matlock
Irene McKinley

REC ROOM MAY BE OPEN
BY MONDAY OR TUESDAY
EQUIPMENT IS ALL IN
There is a good chance that the
recreation room may be reopened
by Monday or Tuesday of next
week it was announced yesterday.
A great deal of work has been done
in the past few weeks in changing
the room and procuring new en
tertainment.
Workmen were hanging new cur
tains (the first curtains ever se
cured for the room) early this

S. A. C. BUSINESS
PLACEMENT BUREAU
VERY SUCCESSFUL

| WILLS, COFFEY AND
BRISCOE WIN FRESHMEN
PLACES IN RUN-OFF

I
During the twelve years since the j Membership of the San Angelo
establishment of San Angelo Col College student council is complete.
lege, Mr. Masterson instructor in Close races Monday in all three
business, has been in charge of the freshman run-off dicisions ended
Business Placement Bureau. This balloting for positions.
Bureau is an added service of the
Billy Bert Wills, the "morning to
commercial department, and has night campaigner, won his battle
for its main purpose the securing with Gerry Phillips, 56 to 43. W.
of business positions for students C. "Peaberry" Coffey went in as a
who are majoring in busines. Ade Fish out-of-town representative by
quate file are kept to supply detail defeating Ned Leidecker in the fi
ed information to prospective em nal voting, 55 to 44, and Louise
ployers of past and present stu Briscoe came out ahead of another
dents.
out-of-towner, Frank Proctor, 54 to
At the present time one may find 44.
San Angelo College graduates in
Other Fish councilmen named
practically all the principal offices last week are Richard Bogard,
WE PRESENT PREMIERE of San Angelo; to name a few:
Ralph Chase, and Ellalie Alderman.
INK LIKENESS OF COACH Standard-Times, Western Reserve Soph representatives are Allen FulPETE SIKES FOR ANGELO Life, West Texas Utilities, KGKL. ghum, Jerry Covington, Geraldine
Model Laundry, County Auditor's Stone, Elbert Stephenson, Helen
For two years Pete Sikes has Office, Western Audit, Shannon Abbott and Clayton "Red" Johnson.
Hospital,
Household
Furniture, Truman Sims of the sophs and
bucked the stormy waves of oppo
Community Natural Gas Co., Poul- Norman Elrod of Fish, class presi
sition in the Teras Junior College
ter's Co. and E. R. Sedgwick Co. dents, automatically became council
Athletic Conference, carrying the
All of the commercial graduates of members.
banner of the Gold and Black of
1939 were placed during the sum
The council met Tuesday for the
San Angelo College. His success is
mer and fall.
first time and its first official busi
widely known. Yet, here above, we
During the past eight weeks the ness was the naming of two faculty
present the first picture of Coach
following students have secured po members to serve in advisory capa
Sikes that has appeared .pince his
sitions through the Bureau: Miss city. Mr. Thomas and Miss Rey
arrival in San Angel.o
Faye Holcomb, secretary, Supt. nolds were named.
Coach Sikes Rams lost only two Smith's office; Miss Eva Lee Mayo,
» * «
conference games in the school's bookkeeper-secretary, Chas. Moore
At its Tuesday meeting, the coun
first football campaign last fall and & Son's Co.; Leonard Layne, book
cil had a stormy session. However,
lost only three conference basket keeper, Bolen Floor Co.; Miss Mil much important legislation was en
ball games through the just com dred Templeton, bookkeeper-secre acted. Bob Bowden was named
pleted league race. For a man's tary, Coulter's Co.; Charles Mann, student manager for the remainder
first year in inter-college sports bookkeeper, Poulter's Co.; Miss of the semester. Miss Briscoe was
competition, we think this is a re Nelda Parish, secretary, Communi named secretary of the council and
markable job.
ty Natural Gas Co.
James Favors was balloted treasur
For our and your scrapbook, here
That the terminal function of er. Bowden was chosen over Lewis
is the picture. Think of Coach junior colleges appeals to many Wilson and John Davenport.
Sikes next year as his Rams sail students is evidenced by the fact
Bowden's margin over Wilson was
into another even more successful that nearly one hundred students 8 to 5. One councilman was absent.
season.
in San Angelo College are majoring
The group was slated for two
in business.
One and two-year more meetings this week at which
courses are offered for those who time they were to consider the im
week. Miss Mary Rountree, in wish to specialize in general cleri
portant business of approving per
charge of new arrangement as cal, secretarial, or accounting fields.
manent committees upon selection
chairman of the faculty social com For next year a curriculum for a
by the student manager.
mittee, said that numerous new course in salesmanship is to be ad
R-A-M-S
games have been bought.
ded to help supply the stores of ELKINS ADMINISTERS
"Legislation" concerning hours San Angelo with young people who OATH TO PRESIDENT
when the room will be open has understand the principles of selling, AND COUNCIL TUESDAY
been brought up before the student Of this year's graduating class
council and definite hours will not there are some twenty-five prospecPresident Elkins administered the
be known for some time.
tive office employees, capable of do- oath of office to newly elected San

"DEAD MEN CAN'T HURT YOU" TO BE PRESENTED
BY S. A. C. DRAMATISTS IN STATE CONTEST AT
HILLSBORO NEXT WEEK; ARDIS: CAST IS STRONG
Dramatically speaking, things are
locking up at San Angelo College.
Professor W. L. Ardis' top crew
of stage artists are about ready for
the most important event of the
year—the annual trip to the state
junior college one-act play contests.
This year's contest will be held at
Hillsboro, March 14, Thursday of
next week, and the actors and actresses are busy nowadays getting
in top shape for the jousting.

Mr. Ardis feels the group has a
fine chance of taking the prizes
at Hillsboro. He has seen the plays
for the last three years and feels
that the present group stands well
in comparison with the calibre of
competition to be found at the state
meet.
"Dead Men Can't Hurt You", a
25-minute play, is the dramatization to be used by the local group,
Jacquelyn Presson has the feminine

lead and Harry Lovejoy takes the
male spotlight. Other characters
are Elizabeth Roberts, Ellalie Al
derman and "Hank" Gibson, E. L.
Coggin will make the trip as prop
erty man.
The play will be "previewed" for
college students next Tuesday morn
ing at regular assembly period. All
students are requested to be present for the play. Mr. Ardis will
handle the program.

Angelo College student officers last
Tuesday in assembly. Following
the repetition of the oath, all stu
dents stood and sang the school
song.

ing work in secretarial and book
keeping positions as well as gener
al clerical duties.
Mr. Masterson thinks that this
group comprises some of the best
talent the college has had available
during its history. Some of the
commercial graduates are going
away to college, but most of them
will secure positions in San Angelo
business offices through the Place
ment Bureau.

THE RAM-PAGE

Represented for National advertis
ing by

National Advertising Service,
Inc.
College Publishers Representative
420 Madison Ave. New York, N.
Chicago - Boston - Los Angeles
San Francisco

Published every Friday by San
Angelo College Students. Official
publication of college.

the plan stands a good chance of
not going over.
So you are requested to read the
Ram-Page each week and keep up
with the doings of the council and
watch of announcements which
may directly concern you. The
Ram-Page is the official organ of
speech for San Angelo College. The
Student Council is the official gov
erning body. The two will work
hand in hand.
R-A-M-S

I

CHARLES
EVANS, JR.

GETTING YOUR
MONEY'S WORTH

GOLF, THE GREAT
COLLEGE SPORT

Suppose you go to the store for
a bushel of apples. You pay for a
bushel of apples but when you get
home, you find that the grocer has
given you only a peck of the fruit.
Naturally you feel indignant. And
very probably you go back to the
store and demand the rest of your
apples. The grocer hasn't given
you your money's worth.
Suppose you go to college for an
education. You pay for your edu
cation—tuition, fees and all the ex
tras your purchase calls for. But
when you come home, you find
somewhere along the line, you miss
ed getting parts of your education.
You can't go back to the store that
handles this product—oh, you can,
but you'll pay the price again if
you do. You should have demand
ed your money's worth at the time
of your purchase. Are you getting
all your apples?
That's the lesson we get from a
recent chemistry class.—Wichitan.
R—A—M—S

One estimate reveals that 50 stu
dents now play golf to one who
plays baseball, and that 88 students
now play golf to one who plays ten
nis. Another estimate is that 85
students play golf to one who plays
football. I have no way of check
ing up on these figures.

golf course that are not taught in
a college classroom. Self control is
one thing.
When we stand on the tee with
our hearts swelling with gladness,
it is a time when we understand
how good a place the world is, and
for two hours or more, we banish
all its worries and walk happily in
the Land of Play.
Golf is a game that fills both
hands
with blessings; we can
dream of them at night, and enjoy
them in the sunshine; and wheth
er our dreams fail us or are realiz
ed, we shall find health and hap
piness along the way.
All this is very simple, and I rec
ommend it to every student who is
seeking an outdoor amusement.
I am working to increase the in
terest in golf. The N. C. A. A. Committee wishes that one can hear the
word "golf" echoing popularly in
the different rooms of our colleges.
R-A-M-S

4. Fines for overdue reserved
books will be two cents per hour
and 25 cents per day.
R-A-M-S
DAFFINATIONS
Honey moon: The last vacation
a married man has.
Bachelor: A man who never
makes the same mistake once.
Socialist: A man who has nothing
and wants to divide it with you.

•TEXAS THEATRE*

j

Sun. — Mon. — Tues.
"BROADWAY MELODY
OF 1940"
—with—
Eleanor Powell, Fred Astaire
George Murphy

•

RITZ THEATRE •

Sun. — Mon.
"HIGH SCHOOL"
Jane Withers, Joe Brown, Jr.

A college boy does not have to be
very strong or very anything, in
fact, to get a great deal of pleasure LIBRARY RECEIVES
• ROYAL THEATRE •
out of golf. I recommend it to the NEW BOOKS
Sun. — Mon.
Jack Spratt, faculty sponsor.
average boy or girl in college; I
"BABES IN ARMS"
Distributed free to students.
A book right off the press is
advise all to play—not occasionally,
Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland
Subscription rate: 32 issues, nine
but regularly. It seems to me that Gunther's Inside Europe, the new
• ANGELUS
•
it is an ideal game, one which will world war issue. It is a complete
months, $1.75.
Sun. — Only
increase in popularity in the col up-to-date fast-moving close up of
"REMEMBER"
Staff Members: John Davenport,
Europe besides a personality re- 1
leges.
Robt.
Taylor, Greer Garson
Charles Taylor, Jack Bent, Terisa
There are many games more at view of all the big names making 1
Lay, Alva Wise, Rozelle Hale, Martractive to the usual run of collegi headlines now.
jorie Hill, Billy Matlock and Rob
Inside Asi<i by the same author :
ans, but it is well to lay the foun
ert Durlin.
dation in college for the game that \ also is built on a thread of person
abides. Other games will always ality and treats of such key figures j TEXAS PHARMACY
have their interest, but all too soon as the Emperor of Japan, Chiang I
Kai Shek, the Soong sisters. It cov- j
must be laid aside.
Rockabye, Sophomore, on the
EASTER CANDY
ers everything that is happening ,
There
is
no
doubt
that
golf
from
School top.
BUCK KIRKSEY, Mgr.
a distance does not seem a game in the Orient; and shows how acute"
As long as you study, your
ly
the
problems
of
Asia
concern
the
for
college
boys,
for
from
the
out
"THERE'LL BE SOME
grades will not drop.
side you judge them to prefer the rest of the world.
CHANGES MADE" NOW
But if you stop digging,
A gay novel of healthy, normal
more aggressive games with the
BETTER GET IN LINE
Your average will fall
people
is State Fair by Phil Strong,
personal
encounter,
games
that
Down will come Sophomore,
C. M. DULIN STATION
and
Grapes
of Wrath by John SteiiiSpeaking
seriously—.
bring
out
the
fighting
spirit
of
diploma and all!
MAGNOLIA
PRODUCTS
We wonder if the student body youth and the boys desire for ac beck is not so gay but important.
Clean
Rest
Rooms
enjoys the weekly edition of the tion. Their day soon passes, and This last will be made a seven day
Phone
5402
for
Service
WHEN A GOOD MAN AND Ram-Page. Do you like a printed unless college graduates turn to book and non-renewable.
1304 W. Beauregard
Does the crowd like to come to
newspaper which tries to keep to golf, a long and sportless season
A HARD JOB MEET
real journalistic principles or would lies before them. But golf is gener your home? The Young Hostess by j
Congratulations to Bob Bowden, you be satisfied with a mimeo ous and lets them all in: any age, Pierce (author of It's More Fun
the student manager of San Angelo graphed pamphlet as was the cus any size; and among the very best When You Know the Rules) an
tom previous to this year?
players of America there are men swers how and why to this question
College.
You paid 50 cents of your student of almost every imaginable physi and many other things that college
Bob has had experience along
girls ask.
this line and is capable of helping activity fee into a fund for main- que.
entries. / 33
The new Cokesbury Game Book
Therefore, I beg students to play
the student council through the per tainment of the Ram-Page. In re
has
a
good
collection
of
active,
the
game
of
golf.
Although
it
ex
turn,
you
receive
32
copies
of
the
'ANYTHING IN R A D I O "
ilous waters to be traversed the first
few weeks. The council did an ex newspaper. That looks like a bar ercises every muscle of the body, quiet, writing, outdoor, mental, and
SAN ANGEL0,T**A$ \ 4 I 4 7
gain. But do you consider it so? there is only pleasant fatigue after musical games besides some excel
cellent job in selecting Bob.
If you consider the newspaper is ward. Moreover, golf is a great lent brain twisters and games for
Bob knows the responsibility that
worth
the effort it takes to print it, healer; it gives us exercise under every occasion.
rests on his back. The whole plan
The 1940 World Almanac and
of the government which S. A. C. then now is the time to begin to the most healthful conditions, and
Book
of Facts has come also. Any
look
forward
to
next
year's
paper.
brings
calm
and
forgetfulness
to
students approved evolves around
thing
that
you might want to know
The
staff
at
present
is
not
large
sick
and
troubled
people.
the student manager. So it is, that
Choose Our Excellent
Two factors, aside from the can be found in this uscul volume.
the success largely will depend on enough nor well enough organized
Facilities for Your
the ability and tirelessness of this to put out a newspaper which will charm of the game itself, contrib
RULES ABOUT RESERVE
SCHOOL PARTIES
do the highest good for San Angelo uted largely ot the wonderful pop
BOOKS
particular officer.
If Bob calls on you for assistance College. Many of the present work ularity of golf. There were the
1. Ask for reserve books at the
Yes, enjoy our modern facilities
in some student project, lend your ers are going to graduate this pleasure of the game, the sheer joy desk.
and accommodations for your
aid if at all possible. He will have spring. Where will the paper be : of it; and the pains and griefs, the
School Parties and Dances. We
2. They may be checked out for
tragedies that make up champion
his hands full directing the work next year?
two hours, and cannot be recheck- feel certain our service will
Titles are beautiful
please you completely. Our rates
without having to do all the odd j If you are interested in any phase ship golf.
ed when in demand.
are very reasonable.
of work on the paper for the re things to own, and most anyone
jobs himself.
3. Overnight books may be check
mainder of this year or for next j would love to have one. It has been
R—A—M—S
ed at 12 p. m. everyday and at 11 Drop by and visit our Coffee
Shop. You will find a definite
year, now is the time to signify that ! my experience that the things
a. m. on Saturdays.
PAPER PLEDGES AID
pleasure in really appetizing
interest. As provided in the con- ' hardest to get are the most grati
foods.
TO COLLEGE STUDENT
stitution, the editor and business fying Of all the games golf is the
GOVERNMENT MOVEM'T. manager will be selected at the end most difficult to acquire at birth.
JOHN POWELL, Manager
of this year to serve next year.
You need something, however, in
Much has been said of the im- |
Working on the school newspaper you that makes you keep practicing
portance of student support of the |
is just as much a part of college after many serious setbacks.
new government plan being inaug
College students need this sport
extracurricular activity as is foot
urated. The students have pledged
TEXTBOOK and SUPPLY
ball or basketball. You are doing badly. It is gratifying to observe
support. The Ram-Page hereby
Affiliated NATIONAL'HOTtLS
HEADQUARTERS
something to help the school you athletic directors seeing the light.
takes a like stand, committing it
are attending. And if you are in Athletically speaking colleges are
self to support of any program the
terested in that type of work, you not inclined to enough golf.
student council sees fit to advo
Almost any college boy or girl P..
are doing something for yourself.
"0
cate.
can find the chance to play golf.
R-A-M-S
FUR
COLD
STORAGE
—
LINEN
SUPPLY
The newspaper in the United
Paul Rapp calls his sweetie And it is worth the time and ex
States plays a very important part
"Taxi" because it costs so much to pense, just as an education. I have
in daily life and opinion of the
learned a good many things on the
go any place with her.
masses. The newspaper plays prac
tically the same part in college life
although many students may never
stop to consider that fact. But the CHICKEN DINNERS
FOR BEST
editors, reporters, and sponsors of
LAUNDRY SERVICE
CASH AND CARRY SAVES!
the Ram-Page are wholeheartedly
217 W. Beauregard
350 S. Oakes St.
in favor of government movement.
Phone 3111
The Ram-Page realizes that with
Dial
3198
Dial 3196
MODEL LAUNDRY
One Block West of College
out proper publicity and support
HUGH WELCH ...... Editor-in-Chief
THETA BETA ZETA ._ Bus. Mgr.

iPtiCE.

COULTER'S ARCADE
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1
2 Butler
ducted by Physical Education In Watson
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2
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structor Pete Sikes in his daily
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Carter
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classes.
Some of the boys lost to S. A. C.
_ 1
3
To date, (the finals come this af Capps
Totals
_ 4
10 for the rest of this year and may
ternoon at 5 o'clock), the Tuesday,
FG FT TP be next year are Jim Bean, football
Thursday and Saturday 8 to 9 o' MWF 12-1—
0
0
0 guard, Earl Bryant, end, Jack
clock class is undefeated and is the Stephenson ...
center,
Bill
Nowlin
1
2 Compton, football
favorite to pull on through for the
0
0 Latch, football guard and Amos
championship. The meet will end Davenport
_ 0
0 Gray, quarterback.
basketball activities for the classes, Ferguson
Clayton Blakeway gives this def
Poulter
__
1
2
Sikes planning to turn to track
Economidas
_ 1
2 inition (upon request) for the word
work soon.
Cox
_. 0
0 "scatter". Blake says "scatter" is
Intra-mural cage results
Bogart
._
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0 what a dozen Freshmen do when
M.W.F., 8-9 o'clock. FG FT TP
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walk up.
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0
Headquarters
0
8 Westbrook
2
5
Nowlin
,
4
Totals
4
14
Totals
12
2 26

8-9 o'Clock
TTS Phy. Ed.
Class Leads

MWF 9-10—
Montgomery
Sportsman
Talley
Reynolds
Gibson
Bennett
,
Neeley
Westbrook
Totals
TTS 8-9—
Simpson ...... .
Poindexter
Arthur
Taylor
Chandler
Neill
Krempin
Blue
Brown
Wills
Hay
Totals

child, for he was the son of my
daughter.
"Accordingly, my wife was my
grandmother, because she was my
mother's mother—I was my wife's
husband and grandchild at the same
time—and, as the husband of a per
son's grandmother is his grand
father—I am my own grandfather."
R-A-M-S
» • •

She doesn't like
A shady joke
She does'nt hike
She doesn't smoke
She doesn't swear
She never flirts
She doesn't wear
These shortened skirts
She doesn't dance
She doesn't sing
And goofs in pants
Don't mean a thing
She doesn't use
Those beauty salves
But won't refuse to
Show her calves
You ask her name
Well, that's a WOW
She's not a dame
She's just a cow!
—The Sanatonian.
R-A-M-S
I think that I shall never see,
A damsel lovely as should be,
A mug of lipstick and mascara,
Her mother wouldn't know the
wearer,
If she should wash that phony
map,
We'd find a Frenkenstein may
hap
A dame who may in summer
wear
A glass eye and wig of hair,
Upon whose pan mudpacks have
lain,
For beauty suffers any pain.
They read about this stuff in
books,
But only God can give them looks.
McMurry War Whoop
R-A-M-S
Nowadays a son usually finishes
college and his dad at the same
time.
R-A-M-S
A beggar held out two hats to
ward me the other day down town
and asked for a nickel for a cup of
coffee.
"Sure Til give you a nickel, but
what's the idea of two hats?"
"Well," said the begger, "business
is so good I had to open a branch."
R-A-M-S
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Name the greatest of all invent
ors: accident.—Mark Twain.

...

OPTOMETRIST
and OPTICIAN
, 5 W. Beau.
San Angelo
0..

B"

Harris-Luckett
Hdw. Co.
Your Headquarters for
SPORTS GOODS for
all Schools — Softball
'Football, Track, Tennis,'
Etc.
108 - 110 S. Chad.

Dial 4121 <

WE MUST PLEASE
THEM BECAUSE—
OUR PLACE IS THE

"HANGOUT"
for

COLLEGE
ATHLETES
So won't you
Drop in Sometime?

R. A.(Dick) WAGNER

'THE TYPEWRITER MAN'
36 W. Twohig

Clarke Drug Co.

As Near as Your Telephone
Phones 6788 — 6789
15 West Beauregard
San Angelo, Texas

The Largest News Stand in
West Texas.

WOOD'S Modern News
28 W. Twohig — Dial 5152

Let LEDDY'S have your foot
worry. Old Shoes made new
—New Boots made Too.

M. L. LEDDY
Saddle and Boot Shop

SKATE AT
J 20 W. Concho

"B
"•B

IN SAN ANGELO IT'S—

"YOUR COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE'

These Students Will Serve You on the New Council

ELLALIE ALDERMAN

W. C. COFFEY

ALLEN FULGHUM

GERALDINE STONE

The Ram-Page herewith prints
culating among our co-eds. Maybe
it is one of the results of spring. the available pictures of San AnIf you want to read it, Marie Proc gelo College student council mem
bers obtained from the files of the
tor probably has it now.
Becky Lester and Chuck Taylor— San Angelo Standard-Times. Membe-s n' t shown are Jerry Coving
We may have something there!
Saturday night a whole gang of ton, Elbert Stephenson, Clayton
By MARJORIE HILL
kids were out chousing around. Johnson, Billy Bert Wills, Richard
Birthday Calendar for March
Frances Trigg was with Bill Whit- Bogart, Norman Elrod and Truman
Abbott, Helen
Mar. 4 worth, Hugh Welch with Helen Ab- Sims.
Blakeway, Albert
12 bott, "Peaberry" Coffey with Louise |
R-A-M-S
Brown, Marlin
Briscoe, and Red Johnson and SjKF.o
SPRING GRID
Bruton, Pauline —
Helen Stephenson from Brady. TRA|NING FOR MARCH 25
Carter, Texas ——
Helen S. happened to read 'Min
Davis, Gwendolyn
gles" and it seems that she now has
Coach Pete Sikes has announced
Elliott, Kent
a big mad on at Frances.
that spring head-butting for foot
Fulghum, Allen
23
Sunday night Sammie Jean Legg ball players will ge under way by
Gibson, Henry
and J. L. Baugh and John Sorrels March 25. Plenty of rough stuff is
Gurley, Dorothy
and Oleta Hawkins were to-gether. on tap.
Johnson, Glennell
Cecil Ray and Charlene Andrews
Some of the region's top high
Keeling, Nelda
dated for the B. S. U. Rodeo party. scbooi performers are expected to
Massey, Marion —
They also go to church together. 1 vlsit Ramian(j for the drills to see
LOUISE BRISCOE
Morrison, J. C. —
By the way, does anyone know if if they win be abIe to hejp the
Pointer, Ruth
Oleta Hawkins is related to Sadie cause any next fall. Coach Sikes
Presson, Jacquelyn
Hawkins?
will send the boys through the RAM ASSOCIATION MEET
Jerry Rhyne's handsome cousin -pe s for a month. Next season's CALLED FOR MONDAY OF
Proctor, Frank —
NEXT WEEK—3 O'CLOCK ,
Roberts, Mary Nell
here for the rodeo seemed to have schedule for your hatband:
Story, Richard
a continual flock of girls around
Sept. 20—Weyland College in San
A meeting of the San Angelo Col
Tatsch, O. D
him.
Angelo.
Williams, Evelyn —
lege Ram Association has been call
—R—A—M—S
Sept. 26 or 27—Open.
Williams, Odelle —
MANY COLLEGIANS HAVE
Oct. 4—John Tarleton in San An- ed for Monday afternoon at 3 o'
clock. Business will consist mainly
Wilson, Lorene
BECOME RADIO STARS IN geio.

HELEN ABBOTT

Mariorie
Mingles

Though this Roberts-Kinney af
fair saw a bad start from the leapyear angle, Charles was observed
wheeling around town the other
day accompanied by Mary Ann and
he had a most beatific expression
on his mug.
Bill Riddling was up to his neck
with dames the other afternoon. He
was parked by the high school with
Armilda Standford, Marjorie Miles,
and Bennie Jacque Carpenter. We
don't know who was ashamed of
who, but they apparently didn't
want to be seen.
„
John Dennis and Gwen Brown
are at it again. But then, the lead
er in the field of competition at
present seems to be Pat O'Donnel.
Tying for This Week's Cutest
Couple are double-dates of last
week: Minnie Davis and Reynolds
Foster and Bettye Clarke and Finis
Westbrook.
Allen Fulghum has Red Johnson
in the act—a picture of he and Bet
ty Slaton. It's, oh, so-o-o sweet, and
will all of Red's other girls be mad!
Surprise couple of the week: Jerry
Stone and George Poulter.
Dinkey Halamicek, home from
Tech over the week-end, monopo
lized J. W. Teague.
We guess that you read in the
paper Sunday that Virginia Ander
son married Dickey Miller from
Tarleton Saturday night?
We can't get over how Leonard
Layne has calmed Mary Sparks
down. Do you remember her last
year?
There's a book on marriage cir-

THE LAST FEW WEEKS

Oct. 11—San Angelo versus Paris
Junior College in Paris.
Oct. 18—Texas Lutheran College
in San Angelo.
Oct. 25—San Angelo versus Hillsboro College in Hillsboro.
Nov. 1—Open date.
Nov. 8~North Texas Aggies in
San Angelo.
Nov. 15—San Angelo versus Schreiner Institute in Kerrville.
Nov. 26.—Weatherford College in
San Angelo.

San Angelo College has been adover the airwaves for the
pagt f0w weeks "College Life", a
jg_mjnute program giving a cross
section of everyday S. A. C. life, has
become a regular feature over Ra
dio station KGKL each Wednesday
afternoon at 6:45 o'clock.
Mr. Ardis is in charge of the pro
grams. Last Wednesday, the pro
gram consisted of singing and talk
ing. Louise Briscoe served as mas- i
ter of ceremonies for the program.
Richard Bogard has served in that Mr. Brumbelow furnished accom
capacity in the past. Bogard sang paniment on the piano.
The programs are used to give
two numbers and read some facts
prepared by Mr. Pope on the sci speech students experience.
—R-A-M-S—
ence of everyday life. Dorothy McPatronize Ram-Page Advertisers.
Clure sang a song. Mr. Ardis and

vertise(j

~

H . G . S T O V A L L

RALPH CHASE
of planning a private initiation for
lettermen of the football and bas
ketball seasons. A public initiation
will also be held soon for lettermen
in basketball.
—R-A-M-S
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
"Fear is absence of faith."

I It's the Smartest thing in years |

Date's Yours
—in this Stetson !
Stetson's newest. . .
made especially to give
you a different, more
sporting-look. Its shaped
crown and striking pug
garee band will
capture compliments
for you, on any date. $5

representing

Western Reserve Life Insurance Co.
SAN ANGELO

TEXAS

The season's smartest
hat styles are here at

"San Angelo's Best Department Store"
Cor. Harris and Irving Sts.

Dial 5284

